The Benefice of
St. Andrew’s Church, Skegby
with All Saints’ Church, Stanton Hill
and St. Katherine’s Church, Teversal.

Parish Profile

Job Description …
 To build on the existing cohesion for mission in these linked but distinctive
communities
 To bring insight and strategies for growing our churches in line with the
Diocesan Vision
 To lead the current ministerial team and enjoy working with a leadership
mature in their faith
 To bring vision and an openness to the prompting of the Holy Spirit as we
seek new ways of growing wider in our community outreach
 To serve as a Governor in our church school and as a trustee on parish
charities
 To engage with local community as an energetic and passionate advocate for
those in need.

Person Specification …
 You will enjoy the prospect of building on good leadership and see new
possibilities.
 You will relish the possibility of being a spiritual leader and fellow disciple.
 You will be someone who enjoys engaging with community life and the daily
attention to people’s cares and concerns.
 You will be committed to your own learning and the nurture of others.
 You will be happy to take note of what our children are saying!!

“You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart………”
Matthew 22:36 - 40

The children said,
“I would like my Vicar to be someone who…..”

“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations……”
Matthew 28:19,20

The Vicarage is set in spacious grounds adjacent to St. Andrew’s Church. It was
erected in 1973 and has been well maintained; solar panels have been recently
installed. It is modern and well-equipped, having three reception rooms and four
bedrooms. A footpath connects the vicarage grounds to the church.

Description of Benefice …
The united benefice comprises the Parishes of Skegby, which includes Stanton Hill,
and Teversal. There is much overlapping mission and ministry. There are three
worship centres: St Andrew’s Skegby, All Saints’ Stanton Hill and St. Katherine’s
Teversal.

“You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart………”
Matthew 22:36 - 40

St. Andrew’s Church is situated on Mansfield Road,
Skegby. It is a grade 2 listed building, with some
sections dating back to medieval times. The church
is in extremely good order with repair work being
carried out continually. The interior is well cared
for. Surrounding the church is the churchyard, the
maintenance of which is carried out by Ashfield
District Council, although the area immediately
adjacent to the church is cared for by members of
the congregation.

All Saints’ Church (Chapel of Ease) is
located on Fackley Road at Stanton
Hill. It is a stone building erected in
1900. This church is also in good order.
The rear of the building has been
converted to provide a social area by
using a folding wooden partition which
can be opened when larger
congregations meet or the area is used
for fundraising events. Pews have been
removed and replaced by upholstered chairs.

The Norman Parish Church is Grade 1
listed; dedicated to St. Catherine. (an
Egyptian princess of the late 3rd century)
The spelling was perhaps changed in the
early part of the 20th century. The church is
completely fitted out with 17th century
furnishing - box pews, hatchments,
combined pulpit and reading desk. It is at
the centre of the old village of Teversal.
The church is in good order.

“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations……”
Matthew 28:19,20

Where we live ……
The parishes include former mining communities with a variety of housing, from
terraced rows to estates to larger properties, interspersed among many green
fields. We are near the Nottinghamshire/Derbyshire border, five miles from the M1
(jct28). Nottingham, Derby and Sheffield can be reached in less than 45 minutes.
Mansfield and Sutton-in-Ashfield are our larger towns only ten minutes away.

Teversal is predominantly rural with a small manorial village, a Manor house and a
distinctive Parish Church dating from the twelfth century (thankfully not re-ordered
by the Victorians). It stretches from the county border in the west to Stanton Hill.
Across the fields is a gathering of mining housing which served two collieries, the
last of which closed in 1993. Farming continues, but there is no other industry in the
parish apart from tourism: a visitor centre, walking trails, and two caravan parks.
Skegby is predominantly urban with some rural areas. There is council housing and
a mixture of owner-occupied accommodation, some built in the last twenty years.
Though a ribbon development, there are good community networks and a real
sense of identity. There was no colliery close to the centre, but many men worked
at mines in Teversal or Sutton. It now acts as a dormitory for Nottingham, Sheffield,
Derby, Mansfield and much of the East Midlands.
“You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart………”
Matthew 22:36 - 40

There is little industry in the parish, though some in Sutton-in-Ashfield where most
people work. There are excellent schools (including our church school), recreation
areas, a library and (many) public houses. There are a couple of housing complexes
for the elderly and a nursing home, with which the church has good connections.
Stanton Hill is a distinct community, within the parish of Skegby. It was built in the
late 1800s to serve the coal mines, and retains a strong sense of identity. The High
Street has a variety of shops: supermarket, butchers, florist, motorcycle accessories,
carpets and the Vinetree charity shop. There are several take-aways, a Deli and an
eat-in café. The community has no public houses but there is a club ‘on the Hill’.
There is a small industrial estate on a brown field site.
The demographic makeup of the community is white British; people live here for
generations. There are two other churches in the parish which we work alongside,
often taking the lead in projects.
Our four local schools are: St. Andrew’s Nursery and Primary School, Healdswood
Infant and Nursery School, Skegby Junior Academy and Quarrydale Academy. A
strong link has been forged with these schools, with excellent relationships with
staff and head teachers. All the schools use our churches for services and to fulfil
areas of the National Curriculum.
A new leisure centre has been built in the nearby town of Sutton with swimming
pool, ice rink, gym etc.

Walking in the beautiful countryside
between our three churches as part of
“Thy Kingdom Come” prayer initiative.

“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations……”
Matthew 28:19,20

Our current patterns of Worship are…..
Church
St. Andrew’s

Time
8am

St. Andrew’s

10.30am

All Saints’

10.30am

First
Said Holy
Communion
All Age
Worship
FSS *NEW*
First Sunday
Service

St. Katherine’s

11am

St. Katherine’s

6.30pm

Holy
Communion

Second
Said Holy
Communion
Holy
Communion
Morning
Worship
All Age
Worship
Evensong

Third
Said Holy
Communion
Morning
Worship
Holy
Communion

Fourth
Said Holy
Communion
Holy
Communion
Morning
Worship

Fifth
Said Holy
Communion
Morning
Worship
Morning
Worship

Holy
Communion

Evensong

Songs of
Praise

The above doesn’t do justice to the broad spread of worship that goes on around
the place from building an all age service around the screening of World Cup
matches to the more formal Memorial Services; from sitting in boxed pews singing
Evensong to celebrating communion in a field at Parish Camp.

Growing Disciples - Wider, Younger, Deeper ……
Responding to our Bishops’ invitation, we are committed in
our parishes to growing disciples. We made Advent
Promises to “Put out into the Deep” to increase God’s
kingdom and are continuing to fulfil them:
➢ Wider: a Lent course in Teversal; a new communications group, further ‘start’
courses.
➢ Younger: ‘Cherish’ events for young women, new FSS service at All Saints’,
determination to increase resources for children’s and youth work.
➢ Deeper: Messy Church to focus on worship, prayer and praise services to
increase, use of outdoors.
We have a fine tradition of training people into various kinds of ministry, including
into music and into the Church. And proudly giving them away.

“You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart………”
Matthew 22:36 - 40

St Andrew’s Church, the Zone and Brightlights have all been a massive
influence on my journey of faith with God. Each of these different
sections of ministry based through the parish has influenced who I am
in Christ today. Candeo crew gave me a grounding in the Christian faith
which enabled me to explore who I am in Christ. Brightlights pushed
me to delve deeper into my faith with other teenagers my age, as well
as enjoying fellowship together. Throughout the years of being a
member of the congregation at St Andrew’s I have been shown
constantly what it means to follow Christ, love God and grow disciples.
In September I will be starting to train for ordination and it is by the encouragement, love
and support of the parish around me that I have been able to explore my calling and push the
gifts God has given me. .. Esther

The youth ministry at St Andrew’s Church while I was there helped
me immensely. When I look back on my time at St Andrew’s I can see
that the provision put in place for young people and children, was
very much geared towards helping them become part of the church
family, while still having our own programme and space for
discipleship, friendship, and growing in faith alongside one another. I
can say without the support and encouragement I received from all
of the groups that I attended (The Zone, Brightlights, JC3S) my
baseline knowledge of faith would be basically non-existent and I
would have had no other channels to learn about Jesus and come to
faith myself. Through the different volunteers helping at the groups I formed good
relationships with the adults in church – this particularly was something I struggled with but
eventually I realised that it was invaluable to get to know those worshipping alongside you.
What I saw and experienced at St Andrew’s, as someone who is training to work with young
people, is a fantastic model set by the church and how they outworked their vision for the
young people and the non-Christian youth of the parish…. Hayley

I began attending All Saints' Church, when I was around 6 years
old. I began by attending the various Holiday Clubs that the church
held during the school holidays and my interest in the church grew
from there. I eventually began attending regularly
every Sunday morning, as part of the 'Lazers' Sunday School
initiative. My time as a member of Lazers shaped my life and my
faith, and I was encouraged in my faith by the people at All Saints'
- eventually being confirmed at age 15. Over the years the youth
programmes at the church have changed, and I am happily now
involved in both the Messy Church group on a monthly basis, and a weekly 'Sunday Club'.
Leading the Sunday Club feels like coming full-circle in my spiritual journey, and I am
constantly supported and encouraged by members of All Saints', and nearby St. Andrew’s, in
my efforts to bring more young people closer to Jesus and to becoming Christians….Lauren

“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations……”
Matthew 28:19,20

Our regular worship groups include:…
The Little Fishes Toddler Service is every Monday afternoon during term time.
There are babies and toddlers varying in age between 0 - 5 years; between ten and
twenty children attend with parents or grandparents. With the Christian message
running through the activities we play, do crafts and sing. It is a lively group with
parents and children making friends and having fun..
Junior Church meets on Sunday morning in St
Andrew’s church and then Parish Hall. The
children continue to grow in Jesus. It is a
privilege to serve them; they inspire us!
Although small in number some weeks, we
are always large for Jesus! We are delighted
that two new helpers are joining the team
to work with us and we give thanks for their
commitment, love and service.
Part of Junior Church is Candeo Crew - for the teenagers.
Young minds prove brilliant to work with as they move towards adulthood. Many of
them have flown the nest over the last couple of years; it is wonderful to watch
them influence their new worlds, near and far, with the love of Jesus.
Bats is a children/young people group which meets in St. Katherine’s on a Sunday
morning, once a month. The aim is to bring the Bible alive through crafts, games
and discussions. Prayers are a big part of the work and children really enjoy creating
their own.
All Saints’ Messy Church is now in its second year. We meet on the third Thursday
of each month, beginning at 3.45pm for two hours. It is a form of church for
children and adults involving creativity, worship and eating together. Each meeting
has the same format – a welcome drink with biscuits and fresh fruit, creative
activities, worship and eating together. The creative activities and meal take place in
the social area at the back of the church. Our aim is to introduce Jesus to the people
of Stanton Hill and provide opportunities for them to grow closer to Him.

“You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart………”
Matthew 22:36 - 40

Messy Church is a monthly event in the Hall that continues to attract a large
number of children with their parents or grandparents. We have a lot of fun playing
games and creating things on a Bible theme, followed by an act of worship and a
meal together. It’s noisy, messy (the clue’s in the title!), exhausting and full of joy.
We’re working on growing deeper in our worship.
‘Passing 0n Hope’ is our charity for youth work,
comprising several youth related initiatives at the
moment: the Zone, Sunday Club and
Brightlights. The Zone is our Friday night youth
club, in the Parish Hall, Skegby, which we are
hoping to restart in September after a rethink
on the way we aim at the young people of the
Parishes. We have the ‘Sunday Club’ in the early
evening on Sundays and is aimed at bringing young people to faith who
have not had any contact with church. ‘Brightlights’ runs after that and is our
church-based youth group where we aim to keep the youngsters grounded in and
focused on the gospel. The young people often take an active part in our Sunday
services, whether by playing music, reading or doing prayers. We are also in the
process of taking on a student youth worker on placement whilst studying at St
John’s College, Nottingham. We are ticking along at the moment, but only that.
FSS (First Sunday Service) is an initiative at All Saints’ on the first Sunday in the
month to enable many varieties of worship to be used to attract people to God.
Who knows where it may lead?

We also have……
Over the past year All Saints' Stanton Hill has been running an Alpha course (now
called Sunday Club) aimed at young people. The course was set up as a natural
progression for some of the older attendees of our Messy Church scheme to move
on to. Happily, over the past year the group has expanded and now includes many
other young people from the area who haven't previously been involved in the
Church. The purpose of the sessions is to provide young people in the Benefice with
a safe place to meet and discuss the Bible, Christianity, and other issues they may
be concerned with. The friendships that have been nurtured between the group are
apparent, as is their burgeoning knowledge of the scripture and what it means to be
a Christian.
“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations……”
Matthew 28:19,20

Parish Camp – is an annual weekend away for the
whole church family. The weekend centres around
fun, games, barbecues, more fun and fellowship,
ending with a faith lunch and ‘Camp Praise’. This
year is the 25th anniversary!!!! Over 120 people
enjoyed last year’s event (although not everyone
enjoys 'tenting’).
The Parish Players is our amateur dramatic group based in the Parish Hall; it was
begun by church members over 50 years ago. It meets regularly on a weekly basis,
except when preparing for a pantomime or play. This year in Holy Week the
members produced “Who is this Jesus?” and reprised songs from it in St Andrew’s
on Easter Sunday. The incumbent has traditionally been a part of it!
Housegroups are a very important part of our church life. There are nine groups in
the Benefice, most of which meet fortnightly, although some meet in the afternoon
and some in the evening. We enable friendships in the Lord to deepen through Bible
study, prayer and conversation.
20 Prayer is a regular 20 minute time of prayer every Thursday evening in
St. Andrew’s Church.
Christian Craft Group – meets every Thursday evening in the Scout Hut at Teversal.
Many projects have been completed from wonderful garments to beautiful baby
clothes and shawls.
Mothers Union meets monthly in All Saints’ with varied speakers and topics.
The ‘Coffee, Chat and Cakes’ (CCC) takes place monthly on a Friday morning, in All
Saints’, for the more mature members of the community. Coffee and biscuits are
free of charge – with refills as required. Chat – in a friendly atmosphere. Our
‘customers’ include male and female, Church and non-Church members. Cakes for
sale - all homemade and delicious. We provide boxes to put the cakes in although
many people are now in the habit of bringing a cake tin from home. There is also a
book stall and the morning ends with a raffle. The worship area of the church is
open for prayer and for people to light candles. The CCCs are an important part of
our outreach into the local community – also providing a way of welcoming people
into Church.
“You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart………”
Matthew 22:36 - 40

Nursing Homes - Stoneyford Nursing Home has close links with us. The minister
and two or three lay members visit regularly, and take bible studies and services.
Through the People-in-Need charity we have supported a the building and
maintaining a children’s home in Romania for many years; a member of our
congregation and his colleague annually take out a lorry-load of goods, toys and
medicines (and even a wheelchair or two).
The Beacon Project for the homeless in Mansfield benefit from our harvest gifts of
food and money
St. Andrew’s Church of England (VC) Primary School is a larger
than average primary school that has been serving the village of
Skegby for over 150 years, attracting over a third of its pupils
from beyond the allocated catchment area. Our pupils come
from a range of socio-economic backgrounds but the proportion
of pupils with Special Educational Needs and /or disabilities is
also just below average. The school’s distinctive Christian
character is enriched by our exceptionally strong connection and
partnership with St. Andrew’s Parish Church. Two of
the Foundation Governors play an extremely important
role in the day-to-day life of the school, as well as
Clergy visiting the school each week to lead an Act of
Worship. The church plays a crucial part in the school’s
calendar, with the children and their families visiting
throughout the year to celebrate key events in both the
Christian and school calendars. St. Andrew’s is a deeply
caring school where Christian values and teachings are
embedded in the daily life of the school so that pupils and staff display a strong
sense of wellbeing and spirituality. The school
achieved an outstanding SIAMS, in December 2015.
St. Andrew’s is committed to raising achievement
and attainment in every aspect of each child’s
education and development. The Head Teacher
(left) says, “This is all expressed through our school
motto ‘Push out into the deep’, taken from Jesus’
teaching to his fishermen disciples (Luke 5), and encourages positivity and
challenge, based on mutual respect. We are delighted that the incumbent is an exofficio school governor.”
“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations……”
Matthew 28:19,20

The Vine Tree Charity Shop was born in
1993, from two members of St. Andrew’s
congregation wanting to work within
their local community, so with a donation
of £781 awarded from the PCC they
established the shop. In 2001 the PCC
decided to employ a manager and give
the shop a facelift. Today The Vine Tree is established as a constant on Stanton Hill’s
High Street, with links to the local schools, sports clubs and other community
organisations. It is open every day and Saturday mornings, selling clothes, toys and
books etc. This year it has given away close to £10,000 to such varied groups as a
youth football team, a garden for the partially sighted and a school concert. Church
members are very active here, including as trustees; we anticipate our new vicar
will be the chair of trustees. The Vine Tree continues to flourish, thanks to the
committed people found in our community; volunteers, customers and donators,
living up to the motto: “serving people’s material needs, supporting community
projects, spiritual support in a safe place”.
Team Notices is produced weekly and given to members of each congregation as
they are welcomed into church. It has information for all three churches – the
services, Bible readings, the psalm and the collect for the day, plus next Sunday
services, forthcoming events and names of people needing prayer for a variety of
reasons.
Parish Magazines: Skegby Parish has a magazine called “The Grapevine” published
monthly.(very good value) It contains information of people holding office, reports
of events, forthcoming attractions, baptism, wedding and funeral details and
advertisements. St. Katherine’s Church also publishes a monthly magazine (free of
charge) with similar information and reports which are relevant to the church.
Church members distribute this magazine to every house in Teversal.
The new Vicar of Skegby, Stanton Hill and Teversal will be joining us
at an important time in the life of Newstead Deanery [where I have
very recently been appointed Area Dean] which covers a stretch of
the former Nottinghamshire Coalfields – a proud part of our heritage.
It is a healthy and supportive deanery, committed to the “Growing
Disciples Wider, Younger, Deeper” lead from our Bishops. Colleagues
meet regularly at Chapter for support and prayer as well as to receive
information etc. The deanery works in 4 clusters and this one meets
weekly for prayer. Ordained and lay members of Deanery Synod work
collaboratively and are excited by what God is doing here. There are many pioneering
projects alongside a good number of occasional offices and traditional services. . Fi Shouler

“You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart………”
Matthew 22:36 - 40

What we can offer you ….
A Parish Administrator
Many people who are capable of leading prayers
and reading in church
People who willingly clean, garden and
serve refreshments etc
Dedicated housegroup leaders
Those who enjoy worship through
music and singing
An Associate Youth Minister
2 retired Clergy
A team of 3 licensed Lay Ministers
and lots more besides …….

“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations……”
Matthew 28:19,20

Statistics ….
St. Andrew’s,
Skegby

All Saints’
Stanton Hill

St. Katherine’s,
Teversal

Year

2015

2016

2015

2016

2015

2016

Electoral Roll

102

100

30

29

50

69

72

73

21

20

36

38

11

9

1

0

3

3

25

25

1

1

7

7

6

16

0

0

4

6

42

50

1

0

14

12

Weekly
Attendance
Adults
Weekly
Attendance
Under 16
Annual
Baptisms
Annual
Weddings
Annual
Funerals

Population

9000

860

“You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart………”
Matthew 22:36 - 40

Finances …
Church

St.
Andrew’s

Income
2015

Expenditure
2015

Balance at
31.12.15

Income
2016

Expenditure
2016

Balance at
31.12.16

£110179.20

£12213.31

£14852.57

£107032.59

£103731.39

£18068.44

Deposit Acc. 2105 £16973.20

All Saints’

£23727.88

£18154.73

£13907.62

Deposit Acc. 2016 £17058.53

£25332.09

Deposit Acc. 2015 £11398.18

St.
Katherine’s

£47326.71

£31123.35

£24402.53

£22420.70

£16819.01

Deposit Acc. 2016 £14308.33

£35861.25

Deposit Acc. 2015 £24402.53

£37559.09

£22704.69

Deposit Acc. 2016 £22704.69

Examples of our charitable giving:

• Skegby Parish is (joyfully) committed to giving away a minimum of 10% of its
income to many different charities.
• Char Baladhum, the Bangladeshi village link who St Katherine’s have proudly
supported for twenty years, initially helping to rebuild the village school after
awful floods. Now they continue to provide books and equipment for a
library, enabling youngsters to have an education and a better start to their
lives.
• Skegby and Stanton Hill’s support for ‘People in Need’ through one of its
members; with a colleague every year he takes a lorry-load of medicines,
clothes and children’s goods (plus the occasional wheelchair) to an orphanage
in Romania.
• Support for members who have gone on to train for the ministry and youth
work.
• The Beacon (homeless project) in Mansfield receives our harvest gifts of food
and money.

“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations……”
Matthew 28:19,20

